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THE HERALD.
Published Every Wednesday.

ONE OOLLAH HEK YEAH,

IN ADVANCE.
OFFICE* :

MecdMSId'* Build lea. West 
Side «teeee Street. Ctiar- 

leuetewu. Prleee Ed.

THE HERALD
HAS NOW THE

Eargent Circulation of any 
paper on thin Inland,

A SO 18 ISCSKAMXO AT TUB RATB OK

TWO HUNDRED COPIES A MONTH

AdvertlaemenU Inserted at reasonable

Ad wer Use menu, without Inatructlona to 
the contrary, will be continued until for-

Items and general news of interest. In a 
cun leased form, eolIdled.

Kern Hie sees can be made by registered 
letter. , .

Address all letters and correspondence 
to the IlUAU) OAce. Queen Hired, Char
lottetown.

RICHARD WALNH, Peblbker.

CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER.

MOON'S CHANOBS.
Full Moon 3rd day. 4b. 24 Sm.. a. m., 8. W 
Last Quarter SUi day. 6h. 3* Atm.. p. m., N. K. 
" r Moon I7tb day. Ih. 50.2iu., p. in.. H. W.

TStli dsy.eiv 3-4ro.. p.m.^8. __
. I Moon

New I____
First Quarter «h

M •wur •••*■ R'~ Bets.

Hut hS 47' h. m. afier'n3 57 nrorn.
Hull 4# :c« 4 31 fi 4 »Mon M ;ts 5 15 7 VS
Tues 51 K «Wed St 3J&t 11Frl 5\ X2 » li alt 5Hat 57 31

» 56 2V 11 21 1 35Mon 7 «1 2* 1 22
11 Tue» 1 27 0 9 2 5.-

W.sJ 3 31 1 .1» •2 »i5 2» 2 37 •1 AlFrl 6 21 3 3 4j
Mat 7 22 i 41 4 1721 5 41 4 50
Mon M « 4«> 6 25

is II 7 :ts 6 o
IV Was! 12 f 2» 6 54
3V Thur 13 17
21 Frl >3 l« 10 4 H 3»
82 Hat lti 15 10 45 V tt
2* 15 10 3j
21 Mon •J* 14 II u II 3421 13 an 2«•j; W,Ml &! 12 U 53 0 $1
27 Tliur 21 12 1 22 1 46
24 Frl 21 11 1 52 2 Vi
#« Hut > II 2 JK !£» Hun 7 27 4 10 3 3

GROCERY & TEA HOUSE.
leaegtaa’s Brick Bsilflig,

irTTVT SI UK QUEEN ST.

rVHE Subscriber baa always in stock 
1 choice brands of FLOUR, and the 

Wet quality of TEA, MEAL, MOLAS
SES. COFFEE. SUGAR.

Also, all first-data GROCERIES at 
the lowest possible prices.

F MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, July 8, 1884—ly

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY SI
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

KNOW THYSELF.,
tireat Medlcsl Werttee laakMd

Ifc-blltty, Premature beeline lu Man, I 
of Youth, and the untold miseries rei
from Indiscretion or excesses. A txi-----
every man. young, middle-aged and old. It 
contains IV prescriptions tor all acute and 
chronic diseases, each one of which la In
valuable. 8o found by the Author, whoee 
experience for « years In such as probably 
never before toll to the lot of any phy
sician. $00 pages bound In beautiful French 
rauelln, embossed covers, lull gilt, guaran
teed to be a finer work In every sense— 
mechanical, literary and professional—than 
anv other work cold In this country for 
*2.30, or the money will be refunded In 
every Instance. Price only *1.00 by mall, 
postpaid. Illustrative sample • cents Hend 
now. (fold medal awarded the author by 
the Nal.'onal Association, to the officers of 
which he retors.

The Helenes of Life should he read bythe 
young for Instruction, and by the afflicted 
for relief. It will be ne lit sll.-/x»wIo«

There Is no member of society to whom 
The Science of Life will not be useful, 
whether youth, parent.guardian. Instructor 
or clergy------ “-----------*

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, 
or TV. W. H. Parker, No. 4 Bullfinch street. 
Boston, Maas, who may be consulted on all 
$ requiring skill and experle ce.
Chronte and obstinate diseases that have 
baffled the skill of all otherphyslelaas a 
specialty. Such treated | | L’ A I »«<*•
oeeAfuliy without an ln<___
of failure. Mention lhllf|^|

June'4 ly ÏLF

Consignments Solicited.

R- O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALT OF 7. t. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
*• John’» Newfoundland,

LOOK YE TTTflRE MS' MARBLE-WORKS
We want, if advertimng can do it, to tell the people that we 

have the cheapest and beat assortment of

DRUGS, DYES, PATENT MEDICINES, TOBACCOS, 
IIA VANN A CIGARS, Ac., in the city.

Our Stock is always fresh, ordering small and often, thereby 
giving the people

BEST VALUE FOR THEIR HONEY.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF FISHING GEAR.

Next to Wellner’s.
NORTH BIDE QUEEN SQUARE.

D. O NI. REDDIIV jr.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884.

THE W4NZËR
Sewing Maotkiiae,

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

Office and Wareroonis, McEachem’s Building, Queen SI.
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON'S DRUG STORE.

01ST L'Y

Celil Mil,
CKNTEXXIAL,

IS7S,

AGAINST TUE WORLH.

ONLY

Cell Mai
IN CANADA,

AMIXST THE WORLD.
Orer 200 First Prizes in Competition with the Leading 

Makers of the llorht.

LEADING POINTS.

MR CHARLES ( A1RNS. in retnrn 
in g thanks to the publie for the 

liberal patronage extendod to him. bega 
leave to inform hia old euatomera and 
the public generally, that lie has taken 
into parluvrehip M» Malcolm Mc
Lean. and that hereafter the business 
will be carried on under the title of

CAIRNS A CO.,
Marble & Stone Cutters.

They have on hand a fine stock of 
Monument*. Tablets and Headstones, 
in Italian and American Marble. Tb**j 
are of tbe latest designs, and at price* 
to suit all.

C. CAIRNS.
M MrLEAN.

Charlottetown, Sept. 34. 1884.—3m

FRASER'S

DRUG STORE
— IS THE—

Best and Cheapest Place

PRINCE COUNTY
—TO MLY YOUR—

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

D'YE STUFFS.

Everything Freeh and New

Handy Package Dyes,
Diamond Dyes,

Ground Logwood,
Ground Fustic,

Ground Camwood, 
Ground Redwood.

Madder,
Cochineal,

Blues tone.
Copperas, &e., Ac. 

Kendall's Spavin Cure,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Burdock Blood Bill ere.
Fellow’s Hypophosphitcs, 

Eno's Fruit Salt,
Turraut’e Aperient. 

Piero’s Medical Discovery,
Pilrce’s Favorite Prescription,

f Ci. iSt. Jucob’s Oil, 
Eclectric Oil,

t- PmnlgioD.

under arm. Uelf- sett lug Needle, Helf-th reading MhuUle, Automatic ltobhli/^Vlnder, 
Double steel Feed Principal part* made of lienl hartlwm-U Steel, rso alinple a child ran 
run It. Adjustable In all II* part.»

The Warner Is In use In the leading Convent» throughout the Itmiilnlon. The Wanxer 
Is In use In 7,0*» National Schools In Ireland. The Wanxer I» u«- l bv all cla*ne*. and I» 
pronounced the best by all. From 1881 to l*ti, Wanxer received Unit prlxe wherever 
<Tomuelltl'»n was held. Hou»st and legltlniule vompviuiou encouraged. We don't need 
‘i advertise other men's goods to drew attention to our own.

Warner received from His Majesty Franc!* Joseph tlie.let of Austria, the only Knight's 
Crue» on British soil for best Hewing Machine.

J.~C*WILLIS It CO.
Only authorized Agents for P. E, I.

Budd’s Emulsion, &c.

Cheaper than Anywhere alee.
fy Don't forget the place : Next
•or V. MORRIS' BOOKSTORE. 

Water Street, Summerside.

JAMES A. FRASER.
Suinmerside, Sept. 3, 18s4.

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS,
-AT-

WATSON’S DRUG STORE.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

8 8
I t 5 ï s. ! ! L j » i
3s^§i|g1s,fi».s.5fcd
»QO«OM<nH5oS«a«

Fishing Gear, Walking Sticks, Perfumes, Toilet Articles and 
Preparations, nil marked low, and best value for price.

N. B.—Only purest Drugs lined in Prescriptions, which 
are dispensed with care at g really reduced prices.

W. R. WATSON.
City Drug Store, Charlottetown, June 11. 1884.

PRINCE SDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

1884- SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1884-

On and after Monday, 2nd .lune, 1S84, trainn will run 
daily an follown, Sunday* excepted:

Trail* Drpart—F.r the W<*t.

STATIONS tip™. Mixed Mixed

P.
ta eoa Motion with the abor* ia Cap-

>wa iawho ia well heoa
will

n Xuliab.
- • a laland, who will tah* apaoial 
ohai|* of ell «mlanah, and will 
alao attend to the charter!** ot re 
for the aerrylag trade of Priaao 
ward bleed.

Mr. ODwyar eeUa aUaatioa to Ih* 
tac» She* ha la eaaaaaaad ot aeparior 
wharf and warahonaa accommodation.
ïtiafaLÊT*- *° n"“u*

. DB. P. C0NR07,

PHYSICIAN 4 SURGEON,
Greet George Street,

t>har'ottetown | 8 00a.ro

saasr . ? | :
County Une. .. 7..** “
Freetown............. 7.4i
Kensington....... 7.M ••
«——*•)$ t5 “

Atherton.............. ll.M "
Tignlsh...........ar IL» "

.1.40 p.m 
4.00 “
4.47

Trains Arrive—From the West.

STATIONS. I Express Mixed ! Mixed

Charlottetown 
BoyaltyJunc.dp 
North Wiltshire 
Hunter Hiver 
Bradai bane... 
County Line .

Kensington .. 
snmmmld. | Jf
Mlscouche.........
Wellington.......
Port Hill.............
O'Learr ..............
Bloomfield .......
Alberton...........
Tignlsh......... .dp

4.20p.m 9.20a.in

Trail Depart—Far the 1

hH Mixed Mixed

IS « “

Train Arrira—Fram the Kart.

erx.-loNB Eapramj Ml,.,! HUM

BoyoltyjïneVn

MtSUwort j^5

Morel 1..................
at. Betor'e...........
Bear River .... 
Souris...............dp

• 05 a. m
iS-
MB - 
Mi •• 
71» “ 
7.» M 
7J8 “ 
i« - 
8.00 “

«30 p.m
CIO " 
Ml "
ce “
418 “ 
4JI " 
*.45 “ 
CIS “
in -
i so **

Mount HU wart..
Cardigan. ...v- 
Georgetown dp

7.56 am
6 66 ••
6 60 -

48 pma ::

JAMES COLEMAN,

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANVFACTUltERM OF

Chewing k Smoking 

Tobacco,
NO. 1. QUEEN STREET,

Charlottetown. P E. Island
Nov. 8. 18S2.

WANTED.
\NY person having a volume of the 

British American newspaper pub
lished in Charlottetown iilxiut lift) 

years ago. by J. H. White, will hear of 
a purchaser by enquiring at this office.

sep 10

For Sale,
at P. Monaghan'# Tea and 

(ireeery Meuse,
50 Barrels of hYe.ih Ground Oatmeal. 

Charlottetown, July ‘2, 1884—tf

A Tribute to Irish Faith. J form in Iri.*h history wax lying m
------  | the dual. The country's life biool

KuxgiBNT Kskmox it y Buuioi’ O'Karreij- . wax «sizing out from every pure in
------  j her "body, yet she did not die,

At the Ojwning of the Church ol the lile of both n in her.
U-illurunt. Comity Cork, Ireluml, the t In thy darkest days that lalth .up 
Ihght ll*v. l>r. t) Farrell, Bu-hop ot | purled her, and guided her ac a 
1 reiitou, Xvw Jer-ey, ,ur:n ln--i a i nation, mid kept alive her patriot!.m, 
highly eloquent eormoii,from which which would have died out hut for 
wu extract lliv lollowiug trihule to that faith. What would have become 
111 - it faith and Uallioliv zeal, lie | „f the groat Inch Catholic race only 
took for hl« text the woitlr. Till- i. for the lalth wan kept up III thos
tile victory which overoomclh the j dark day-. There were no glorie- 
w'orlti, our I ai tli. Iront the I-l,-<> dear to u* a* tho-e of martyrdom, 
cin-lie ol Si. John, drd chapter. I—-au-e it wa- through tear- and 
lie raid that they wore ittruiige j through blood that Ireland allowed 
"Old- to conic from the lip- of an her love lor the Catholic Church. 
A I—tie at a time when the Clin- j |t wa» then that the laitli be 
Hun Church had ncarcely a -landing i came ao deeply rooted in the 
place u|kui the earth. .\t the very • •
tune of Domitiun, when John him

It hud suffered .punishment, and 
when the name of Christianity wa- 

alelul all over the world, when 
Chri-liana had to hide like luule- 
Iacton*, and when the agent* of the 
law had them dragged alxmt like 
wild beast.a, the world heard tho^e 
glorioUi* wonlzi : “ This is the victory 
vvhich ovvrvoinelh the world, om 
laitli "—the victory ot the Christian 
laith over all the |towers ol the 
worlil. And if ht. John said that 
IN Ml years ago, h»w much more 
reason had they that day, in the 
glorious célébration which had 
brought them together, with the 
yiy tul outburst ol Catholic faith 
everywhere outside, with the cere
monies of the Church beautifully 
carried «mt in the pre-ence of the 
highest dignitaries "t the Church.

nd with an immense crowd ot 
faith!ul ptsiple, Low much more 
reason had Uiey to say, "This is the 
victory which «ivcrcoineth the 
world, our faith." This victory the 
Church ha- gained in all nations of 
the worlil. but in our own land 

■»peeiallv. There were victories 
very dear to our hearts which it 
were well to commemorate from 
lime to time, tor we could truly say 
that in all the Christian world there 
was no nation so devoted to the 
laitli, no nation that had berm so 
lentitied with llie laitli, no nation 

whose glories had grown up around 
the laitli as this old land of Ireland. 
The subject was so \ast and grand 
that he would like to dwell U|»m il, 
but lie would not detain his hearers. ; 
Let us look back to the victory | 
which the failli had gained in 1 re- j

Irish hearts that nothing could 
ever tear it away. The storm that

Testimony to the Confetti mol

At a recent conference of min-

(hit Testimony to the Rational Policy.

Mr. James Goldie, a life-long

came U|x>n the trees and shattered 
their branches only drove the roots 
deeply and more firmly into their 
native soil. So it wu* with ou. 
great Irish faith—no power on earth 
«•ould eradicate it. And here again 
we could truly say, ‘‘This in the 
victo.y which overeorueth the world 
—our laith." <i *1 had given us to 
-ec that victory. We nee the Church 
that had been built up orvythc blood 
and Mitlerings of the whole nation 
go down, while the grand old 
Church, whose children had been 
banished*.impressed, and martyred, 
had come, jtrtid stands out pre-emin
ently as till* Church of the Irish na 
tion. A ml so truly was it the
Chinch of the Irish nation, that 
wherever the Iri-h race are cast, 
wherever their fortune* or sorr 
list them, they 
Catholic laith. 
sI.mhI to them.
Irish people a victory even in those i 
•lays when they seemed to lone then 
existence as n nation. Had 11«* not 
given them a victory since their 
p«Hir exiles in America, Australia,

aries to raise the Cross of the S tv- 
| iour over nations that had not known 
j Him ? Was it not the Irish race 
j that built up the Catholic Churc h in 
America and Australia ? Wherever 
the English language was s|x>ken il 
was by Irish hearts and Irish tongues 
that the laith hail been preserved 
arid spread. Truly he standing in 
the presence of that congregation, 
and on his native soil, though nearly 
thirty years absent, tell proud and

wherever the KngtfLh language 
spoken, went forth a* mission

land—vicL.fil'» gaiin-l ditl'viviitly j |1:l|,|,y ,|ia, |md given him that 
Iront all other nation» by glor^ie-1 „pp„r.„nity of te-tilying to the 
tlnit -ohtee-l her in her liour of ^IW,.,|, 0, t|„. |n.h "faith nil the 
trouble. In nil other nation- men, | „vor. He stood there a- nn
ivveive.1 the truth only when it win, j Irl,t, li,thirty yearnttway from 
loreetl upon them reddened by lliej Ireland to mty that not only were
I»I«smI of martyrs. In Irelaml no 
martyr was obliged to give up his 
life tor the reception of the faith. 

Patrick went all over the island, 
,‘ivvd everywhere with reverence, 

and hearts i-pencil to him sjkmi 
taneously. Hi* words went through
the land on tire won til run on un
American prairie. The whole land, 
lor the first lime in history, and llie 
last lime also, gave ilsell up to the 
pmtession of the Catholjc faith, and 
not only to the Catholic faith, but 
to the highest development that 
thoughts were capable ot. Ascetic
ism wa> carried to the highest puf
fed ion; monasteries were i aisvd up, 
and the soils and daughters of tho>e 
who were baptize I out of paganism 
accepted, to the fullest extent, the 
preaching of the Gospel. For three 
hundred years Ireland was more 
distinguished than any other nation

her chi hi ret 
Faith, hut it 
ol the pcopli 

hi Id ret i ot

true tv the Catholic 
America all 
were centre 
the Irish race.

all the ltopes 
red upon the

strong had that faith made their at
tachment to the land ol their lather*, 
that they loved Ireland with a love 
'•urpfiM*ing what wu feel here at 
home. He exhorted them to be 
true to that faith which had made 
Ireland so great, in spite of every 
effort to crush her nationality, li 
was that faith that kept alive her 
people's patriotism and love of 
country, when it would have lwen 
b own out ; it was that faith that 
shone in the poor man's cabin when 
lie was deprived of all earthly com
fort ; it was that faith that lit up 
in his heart the lire and courage 
that bore him up against all hr 
trials. Lei that laitli continue to 

, prosper, lie had no tear—seeing 
in the world tor it- devotion to the, t|ial u*autilul «Lurch that had been 
Catholic faith. And what ^lory j M, wvn dw«.rated, seeing the crowds 

1 * that had come to welcome the Bis-

McEachen & Denison,
Attorneys & Counsellors 

at Law,
VAKDERIHLT BUILDING,

132 NASSAU STREET,

NEW YORK.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Practice in all the Courts.
Rkkkrrnck—Owen Connolly, Esq., Char

lottetown. DC 17

MONEY TO LOAN
AT LOW INTEREST.

PALMER & MULLALLY,
A-ttorneyn-at- Law-

Charlottetown. Oct. 29, 1884—tf

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
SOLICITORS, Ao. 

Office—Lower Great George St., 

OHARLOTTETOWN
Charlottetown, October 8,1884—Sm

WAITTBB.

à NY person bavin* a copy of " Brown'» 
History of vape Breton " to sail or to

w*tfissCfer * fmf0T by corTW|W

that faith bruughl on it! Was it 
not that laith that made it a land of 
saints and scholars ? When Eumpe 
was overrun with the barbarians, 
Iix'lami was like a lamp set up in 
the stormy ocean, sending out its 
light to guide the mutiner. Its 
liantes were s«> bright that they Ht 
up even the plains of Germany aml 
Italy. Missionaries went forth to 
preach the Gosjtel, and Irelaml, who 
sent them «mt, was the loslef-ntolher 
of saints and scholars. How getter 
oitsly she opcnctl her Itosoni to the 
world history tells us. How gener
ously scholars were received from 
every clinic, and not only taught 
gratuitously, hut were furnished 
with I«hkI and bulging for nothing. 
These were great victories for the 
Catholic faith in Ireland. And God 
gave it those victories for three 
humired years. But the day came 
when Ireland was to have a martyr. 
While Ireland was indc|>endont, 
while the Catholic Church wa> free, 

th no kings or emperors to trample 
upon her, she showed herscl! the 
foster mother of science as well its of 
morality. But dark days were 
ihortly to come in Ireland as in 
•titer nations. From the time her 
independence was attacked by the 
stranger landing on her shores, her 
colleges and monasteries went down, 
and learning almost disappeared. 
Churches were built from lime to 
time, but they were burned down. 
The land was in confusion ; the old 
glories were faded away. Heresy 
raised its head, and then, tor three 
humired years more, Ireland was 
land of martyrs, as she had once been 
the land of saints and scholar 
Without exaggerating our national 
glories, wo couhl truly say that m 
nation identified itself with the 
struggle for the faith as the Irish 
nation did. It was not a hero here 
and there ; it was not a soldier that 
loot! uit like a brave man and died 

for truth, but a whole people—people 
who seemed to make it their glory 
to establish their faith. Mothers 
t; tight their little ones how to die,ami 
lathers showed their sons the way to 
the scaffold. For three hundred 
years the old land was reddened 
with the blood of her children. 
There was scarcely a graveyard 
where the tombs of our martyre 
wore not to be found ; there was 
scarcely an inch of-the soil of 
Ireland that ha«l itol drunk the 
blood of her martyrs. This is, in
deed, a holy land, and the people 
who made it so were Catholic beyond 
any other nation in the world. Yes, 
wo could truly say. oven in these 
dark days, “ this is the victor}' 
which overcome!h the worhf—our 
faith." Everything else went down 
except our faith. The power of our 
chiefs was shattered ; all their 
glories disappeared. Evi

Imps that day, and the enthusiasm 
that prevailed—ho had no fear that 
the Irish faith would over die in Ire
land. Irelaml wtiuld again have 
iter schools, her monasteries, her 
colleges and her universities as in 
days of yore, she would become 
again a land of saints and scholars, 
and she would be that bright island 
to which all the nations of the world 
would look, a land that would unite 
the New World with the Old, a land 
where God's laws would be obeyeil 
and (bid's truth be followed, ami 
where love of country would never 
Ik* separated Iront that truth. NN c 
had been witnessing a great victory 
—a victory that wan becoming more 
evident every day. Thai victory 
was coming trout heaven, and he 
hoptsl they would say in their 
hearts that it was a victory that 
overcome!It the world—their faith" 
their laith here in Ireland, their 
laith in America, their faith in Aus
tralia. They might say it was 
Irish faith that had been carried all 
over the world. May God shower 
down H s blessings upon the Irish 
people, and may He make them true 
and staunch tut their fathers were, 
ami give them strength to love Him 
more and more, until they have 
made Irelaml as they wished it to l»e 
—a land of Liberty and u laud of 
Catholic Faith.

Free Trade in England

istors of the Protestant Episcopal Liberal of Ontario, and one of tbe 
Church of the United States, the | standard-bearers of the party, having 
subject ol “ Confession " was intro- been an unsuccessful candidate in 
duced, when a number of tho*e pro- its interest, was recently interviewed 
sen', spoke in favor of the practice,! by a reporter in Halifax, to whom 
ami their word# seemed to meet he expressed himself as follows*— 
with the favor «V a majority «if the ! « Taking the quality into con-

conference. Rev. HI ward Osborne, I sidération, h«»ur i# much cheaper
now than it has been for twenty 
year*. On the whole, Canada ia 
making a better quality of flour 
now than ever before. Al I the grade# 
are good. Last year Ontario flour 
was below the average in quality. 
Tbi# year it i# above the average. 
Canada today i# manufacturing flour 
as cheap as it can be inode iu any 
part of the world. As far as I am 
concerned I would just a# soon have 
free trade in flour, provniing that 
We v»uid ship Canadian flour into 
the Suite* free. But they wont do 
that, aud as long as they persist in 
putting a duly <>n Canadian flour, I 
am for keeping a duty on American 
flour brought into Canada. The 
duty on American flour makes no 
diflcrcuce in the price of fhiur to us, 
except in one or two grades, in 
which we do not compete with them. 
Indeed, in the present condition of 
the market, and with our good 
crops, the pruphoth- words of a 
famous statesman are realized, viz., 
that the duty has not increased the 
price of flour to the consumer ono- 
ninth of a cent a barrel. While this 
i# true as regards the consumer, the 
duty afford» this ml vantage to the 
lurme- s and millers—the former find 
u largely increases! homo market for 
their produ«*t#, ami American grain 
is pretty generally excluded, while 
Canadian mills ate now employed 
grinding flour for the Canadian 
market, that was formerly inanu- 
factured at Minneapolis and other 
American centres. The reanon that 
■*ome grades of American flour van 
be imported and sold notwithstand
ing the duty, is that within the last 
few years there has been a revolution 
in the system of manufacturing flour 
the world over. Now several grades 
of flour are produced trotn the same 
quality of wheat where only one or 
two grade# were formerly made, 
speaking generally. The American 
miller# have a large home market 
tor the finer grades, which, like al' 
home market*, command Lite highest 
price; then, having sold their high
est grade# at the highest prices, they 
can atford to export their low grad tot 
at low prices. They are assist»l in 
this by the railway# carrying floui 
long «listunvos at very low rales. 
Indeed, the American miller# are 
com|H'llod to export the lower grade# 
of their manuiactures, even it they 
slaughter them, because their own 
Itooplc buying the better qualities, 
their home market fir the poorer 
grades is limittsl. C.tnadian millers 
are so thoroughly equipped with 
every modern improvement in ma
chinery, that we are able to compete 
with the world in the manutaeture 
of the highest grades of flour. 
The National Policy has been an 
unqualified success tor the country 
a# a whole. A new country, situated 
a# ours is, can only he built up and 
developed by a national protective 
policy, and that is what Canada has. 
I may say that I imbibed my pro
tective principles from Henry Clay 
and Daniel \\ ebsler, when those two 
|*>liiical giant# were the prominent 
ti.x|s>uitders ot that policy in the 
United States nearly half a century 
ago. Those principles, adopted 
then, I have adhered to all through 
litb, and am more convinced ot their 
correctness to-day. for a country 
situated as Canada is, than ever 
L was before.’

of Boston, better known as “ Father 
(>»borne, who has officiated both in 
Charlottetown and Summerside, ar
gued on the affirmative side, with 
all the logic and earnestness that 
any Priest of the Catholic Church 
could exhibit. He represented, in 
glowing terms, the elevating and 
tistraimng | tower of Conle.*%.ston, 

plainly ordained of God, a# it i# a 
natural requirement of man Re
telling to dite efficiency ot the con
fessional in preventing the commis
sion of secret crime-, to which no 
human law cun penetrate, he cited 
e#|tvcially that ol prenatal murder, 
*o tiigliilully prevalent in New 
England, front whence If* came. 
Ou tin- point the reverend speaker 
concluded impressively :

Many a noble man is walking 
the earth to-day who never would 
have Itehcld God'» sunlight, never 
have had the dew» of baptism rest 
uiNiii hi# brow, nor enjoyed the 
glorious anticipation of the fulfill 
ment of the divine promise#, had it 

were ktit.wii l.y tlieir | l"r thv prottwiing influence
AikI their religion*0* l*u# ni'>sl beneficial coufe#sional." 
And God gave the j Rev. Mr. Carmichael, of Toronto, 

resolved to tight lot the confessional. 
It wu# the method by which God 
c«mdesvendc«l to man's need even a# 
in the Incarnation He became man 
to redeem and win hint to Him#elt 
The unmi#takahle wonis “ Receive 
ye the Holy Ghost , whose sm# you 
-hall forgive are forgiven, etc.," 
meant something surely, and if they 
meant anything at all, it could only 
be just what wa# involved in the 
doctrine of the confessional. The 
minister# of the church should have 
-omething better V) offer the repent
ing sinner a# an assurance of pardon 
than a mere reference to a vague 
text of Scripture which might be 
trmi.-h»t«*d to mean almost any thing 
under Heaven.

very greet

The faith of the English people in 
free trade seems to lose some of its 
strength. The question ot Fair 
Trade is. Free Trade has already 
liven broached in the H«tu#e since 
the o|K?iting of Parliament. The 
merits of the question were entered 
into and freely discussed. It was 
shown and proved that rent# went 
diminishing throughout the King 
«loin, that capital was leaving Eng 
land, and wa# invested in countries 
with a protective tariff, ami that 
England's trade wa# su tiering from 
foreign bounties ami restrictive 
duties. These point# formed the 
Itasi# of loud and serious complaints 
by many speakers. In fact, the 
feeling of dissatisfaction with the 
present state ol affairs was so strong 
that it was fourni advisable to give 
it formal expression by moving nn 
amendment to the address regretting 
that the Queen’s speech contained 
no reference to the agricultural and 
commercial depression ot the coun
try. The Government fought the 
amendment, but only succeeded in 
averting defeat by the slight majority 
of nineteen. Mr. Gladstone seem* 
to l»o favored, so far, with but very 
modest victorien in Uie lobby. He 
can scarcely run the session through 
on such clone shave* and narrow 
majorities.

More Home Life Needed.

One of the important problem# 
that Catholicity ha# to deal with to
day, is how to keep the young men 
at home. In a country where all 
things look to material progress 
mainly, and to success in money
making, the second generation i# 
naturally apt to Ih* in advance in 
these tv-peels o' its predecessor. 
The young man i# a “ better malt" 
than Iti- father—he know# more, or 
thinks he dm*#, which answers the 
same purpose lor hint, lie i# never 
so much al homo as when away 
from home.

The old people themselves are not 
always tree from blame iu the ease.
It is true they may lie sober, well- 
Indrawtl people. Bui youth, even 
the l»e.-t ol' youth, want# pleasure, 
and if there i# no pleu-utv to he 
I tad at home, the young matt will be 
sure to go out of door# in search of 
it. lie will probably find the plea 
sure and the pleasant associate# he 
is in search of, in a saloon, either a 
hotel bar room, or a miserable 
-live, or in some grade ol refresh

ment room between the two, accord 
ing to hi# mean# and his tastes. A 
pleasant home, where a young fellow 
i# not always made uncotnlb' table 
by the constant presence of tv mind
er# that one must work and not play, 
i# a very ini|H>rtunt help toward# 
keening the young fellow straight.

T*»-» many Catholic fathers tail to 
win the confidence of their growing 
son# ; in fact never try to win it. 
Those are mostly men who have 
worked hard all their live# ami have 
no place, a# they put it, for senti
ment. But whether these hard 
heath»l tatlier# recognize the fact ot 
not, there i# such a tiling a# senti
ment m tin# world, and it i# senti
ment of some kind which principally 
ini|H*l# young men, even those young 
fellows, who like their fathers, itrv- 
tend to scout all sentiment. The 
wise lather who i# able to create a 

ling of companionship between 
hi# son# and liim-clf may safely de 
pend on hi# son# growing up to be 
men that he will not lie ashamed of.

" Home, sweet home," is all very 
well in theory, but to lie really a 
sweet home, that the children will 
ever care for or Ik- influenced by, it 
must bo a household which hu- 
somethiug but terror* or weariness 
lor them. Nothing is more beau 
tilitl or more wholesome in it# vfleet# 
on the young mind than a neatly 
kept, bright, cheerful Catholic home, 
where the head ot the house is not 
always reading political news when 
he has leisure, and It is spouse al way i 
tired and sour. Give the young 
Iblks plenty of light to read by ot an 
evening, and take part in their 
amusement#, walk out occasionally 
with them, and make them feel that

Soins Good Suggestions for Girls.

If you would be a level headed 
woman ; if you would have a right 
in#tiiict au 1 p:\ttomid view#, and 
ibat most subtle, graceful and irres- 

•tibio of all thing#, womanly charm ; 
if you would make your jten. your 
music, your accomplishment# tell, 
.utd would give them body, character 
iii*l life , if you wouhl be a woman 
if genuine power, and queen over 
all the earth, leant to keep house 
i borough ly and practically. V«»u #eo 
the world all awry and are consumed 
with a desire to set it all right. 
Must you go on a mission to the 
heathen ? Very well, but learn to 
keep house first. Begin reform, 
where all true reform mu«*t begin, 
at the centre an«l work outward# at 
the foundation and work upwards. 
NVhat is the basts and centre of all 
earthly life? It is the family, the 
home ; these relations dictate and 
control all others. There is nothing 
from which this distracted world 
is suffering so much, to-day, a# tor 
want Of thorough housekeeping and 
home-making. It is the cause of 
heathendom the world over. 
" What," 1 hear you cry, “ become a 
household drudge, with all my 
classics, mathematics, science and 
music, und my alkiunding sympathy 
and onthu»in»m ! " A# to the drud-

they belong to « lumiiy, not to a herd, -»>•> highoal motive invariably
• • preclude# H, and if you inkier the

business, it can never master you ;
and home will not lie a place to lie 
avoided except for sleep and meals. and though your education may be 

too broad for the hospital, the studio,
It <or the school-room, it can never be 

too broad for the imkiel home, and I 
engage that you will never have any 
wisdom too deep, or sympathy and 
enthusiasm too large for the infinite 
variety and delicacy of relation and 
situation incident to a household 
with children and servant*. If

Lord Dufforin is the thin! Irish
man to hold the Viceroy ally ol 
India. Of the seven viceroys who 
have preceded him, four have been 
English, two Irish and one Scotch.
Lord Dufforin has made the Gover- 
nor-Goneçnlship of India, the point 
of aspiration which has guided 
him throughout his splendid career, (whool ha* unfitted you for domeetio 
In the Uuited^late* ho would be re- life, there is reason to fear that your

education ha* been narrow and on a1 
low plane. It is only the literarySuxled as a chronic office-holder.

ut in England ho is looked upon a* 
a statesman worthy of all the honor* 
the nation ha# at it* bestowal. The 
wide experience ho is gnpting will, 
it in believed, fit him to hold an 
office even more responsible than 
that he ha* recently stepped into.

The Surveyor-General of the 
Dominidn announce* that folly 260, 
000,000 acre* of the Canadian North- 
West are particularly well adapted 
to wheeVgrowing.

dabbler and the woman whose social 
position i* not aaa*i?d, who thinks 
domestic care and work degrading. 
A woman of fimt cine M 
potation and of higheel a 
tion recently said la 4 
keeping is primary.' 
keeping ie perfect and her 
most effective. So tree Is It 1 
a woman'* life domestic education I 
the law of all other education that, 

wall leer foul

^


